The 2010 Margaret Harvin Wilson Writing Award
Georgia College & State University
Celebrating excellence in writing by GCSU undergraduates

SUBMISSION FORM

GCSU undergraduate students currently enrolled within the following disciplines – arts, humanities, social sciences and physical sciences for fall semester 2010 are eligible.

Complete contact information is necessary.

Name: ___________________________________ GCSU student ID#: __________

Major(s): ______________________________ Minor(s): __________________________

Local address: __________________________ City __________________ Zip __________

Preferred phone: _________________________

Preferred email: _________________________ ecats email: _________________________

Hometown (city, state): __________________________

Title of submission: __________________________

[check one]  _____ poetry  _____ drama  _____ short story

NOTE: For each writer, a limit of one submission per category; see announcement of award for maximum length and format for each category.

REQUIRED for each submission: Both a completed submission form and five (5) typed, unmarked copies with title(s), and with pages numbered but without the writer’s name.

DEADLINE: Noon, Thursday, September 30, 2010. Hand deliver submission(s) to Margaret Harvin Wilson Writing Award, Department of English and Rhetoric, A&S Suite 3-03.

● This prize will be awarded at a public ceremony in late 2010. ●